
Summary of July 27, 2022 Leadership Team Meeting 
 

Open Forum for Congregation Input: Janet Shiers attended for the Open Forum. She acknowledged that 
FUMC needs to change to remain operational and she believes a revenue increase is more viable than budget 
cutting. She presented a list of ideas for generating income. The Team reviewed and commented on her 
innovative ideas with enthusiasm. LaVelda and Patti will be part of an ad hoc team to help bring these ideas to 
fruition. 
 

Pastor’s Report: July 12, 2022 A Time and a Place Meeting—At this meeting, 20 people generated a list of ideas 

to support FUMC. The Team discussed how these suggestions could dovetail with the viable solutions proposed 

by Janet Shiers. Paragraph 213 Status Update--Per the North District Superintendent, she is now selecting 

members. There is no estimate on when the study will start. Pastor Joy advises that rumors within the church that 

the study’s purpose is to close the church. This could not be further from the truth. The study team can have 

several findings for FUMC. The study team will look at FUMC’s unique opportunities and other factors in making 

their recommendation. Communicating With the Congregation--Despite all attempts at transparency, there are no 

perfect solutions for communicating with our congregation. Pastor Joy asked for new ideas to be presented at the 

next LTM. New Worship Experience on Monday Nights—Starting August 1, 2022 Pastor Joy will introduce a new 

worship experience at FUMC from 7:00 pm to 8:00pm. This contemporary worship experience will be geared 

toward a younger demographic with exciting music and table discussions on a variety of Christian topics of 

interest in today’s troubled times.  
 

Finance: June 2022 Financial Report Questions--LaVelda briefly commented on the budget and balance sheet. 

Although FUMC was again short in May, the difference between income and expenses was not as dire as past 

months. Dorian submitted a list of comments and questions resulting from her review. LaVelda, Lynda, and Pastor 

Joy will address her questions as well as other finance matters at a separate meeting. The question of reducing 

staff salaries again came up; however, most staff salaries are at or just above minimum wage with one exception. 

Church Operating Fund Update-The church submitted paperwork to close this fund and we should receive the 

funds soon. 2019 Audit Recommendations--The Team reviewed the audit recommendations and agreed that 

Pastor Joy and LaVelda will selectively address the suggestions.  
 

Trustees: Parsonage Rent Update--The Housing Authority of Santa Barbara County again adjusted the 

Parsonage tenant’s rent. The next Housing Authority evaluation will be August 1, 2023. Parsonage Property Use--

FUMC received a letter from the Santa Barbara Tax Assessor’s office regarding paperwork filed reporting our 

parsonage as no longer rented to a non-profit. Their finding was that we will have to pay property tax on the 

parsonage property. Facility Use Requests--LaVelda presented a facility use request report as follows:  ongoing 

Master Chorale rehearsals and the Scribblers Writing Group. The Team approved these use requests. C4 Facility 

Use Request--Pastor Joy reported C4 (Collective Cultures Creating Change) organization is seeking space to 

hold professional group counseling for families of crime victims. She recommends that the FUMC facility be used 

for this purpose and that it is considered a "ministry of the church" (no fee charged.) The vote was unanimous. 
 

Staff-Parish Relations:  Juneteenth Holiday--The federal government has adopted Juneteenth as a holiday, thus 

the team discussed whether to add it as a holiday for FUMC staff. The Team agreed to readdress adding 

Juneteenth as a FUMC holiday once the State of California designates Juneteenth as a state holiday. 


